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Tke POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper hi Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection o f its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Judges Monisox is our next Com
gressman.

Hon. H. S. K. Morison was nomi¬
nated by acclamation.

The Aycrs Democratic Club most
organize for the coming campaign.
With ".lim" Walker as our op¬

posing foe, we will elect Judge Mori-
son in the coining November election
by &n overwhelming majority.
Urn Republican friends in this

District may take "a -long pall, a

strong poll, and a pull all together,"
hut they wi'l not be able to pull Jim
Walker turough. Not this time.

The China-da pan war drags on

apace. What the result will be
seems very problematical. Japan
has iU* skill and courage of soldiery
arrayed on her side, while the Chi¬
nese have the advantage of numbers.
The sympathy of civilization is with
Japan.

If our recollection serves us aright,
the Republican press throughout the

country a few months ago, indulged
in a long political sneer as J. Hamp¬
ton I logo "jogged" it over the conti¬
nent. And now that party has swal¬
lowed htm, '"jog" and all, without
even a little sugar-coating.

Again an epidemic of suicides

sweeps over the country. Not many
weeks since Hon. RobertG.Ingersoll,
the noted infidel, delivered a dis¬
course favorable to this method of

"throwing off this mortal coil," and
since that time the number of suicides
hare notably increased. This is a

free country and every man has a

right to entertain and express his re¬

ligious sentiment without fear of

civil restraint or interference. But
when Mr. Ingersoll, with the enor¬

mous influence he exerts, practically
suggests that our laws bearing upon
suicide should be disregarded, it cer¬

tainly seems that some lawful method

might bo devised by which this sort

of talk can be stopped.
Harmony.

Again we plead for absolute har¬

mony in the Democratic ranks of the
Ninth Congressional District. Who¬

soever the nominee of the Bristol
convention may be, old grudges must

be buried, and old sores healed. All
tiie principles for which the Demo¬

cratic party ever fought, suffered de¬

feat and triumphed are involved in

this campaign. If ever it behooved
the true Democrat to stand by his

colors, he should do it now. The
air is thick with predictions of Dem¬
ocratic disaster in the approaching
November elections.
The Republicans are organizing all

over th& District and seem jubilant at

the prospect of approaching victory.
TheDemocrat never tights better than
under such conditions. Let his old
timeeneny assume the aggressive,
let him bluster and bray, and then it
is that the Democrat dons his fight¬
ing clolhes. He will do it this fall,
and Republican fur will fly. We
arc going into this fight to win. We
must, as we have repeatedly before

urged, organize. In every magister¬
ial District, in every mountain set¬

tlement we must summon the clans
to active, vigorous, unceasing work.
The principles of Democracy are not

dead, they cannot die. and they will
ultimately and permanently triumph.
But to this end we must enter into
the contest like patriots, we must

fight the good fight as one harmoni¬
ous, undivided army, and the victory
will he ours.

Looking Ahead.
Democratic leaders are now discus¬

sing among themselves what the effect
of the passage of the tariff bill will
be on the party in the approaching
congressional campaign, and nearly
all of them agree that when the good
points of the bill are made known by
stump orators the people will be
please ! and the patty wilt gain votes.
In Indiana the Democrats are confi¬
dent that they will car.y the State in
November, because while the Senate
bill waB not entirely satisfactory to
theni» it is a far better measure than
the McKinley act and its passage has
united the party there.
The Republicans, on tire other hand,

claim that they do not want a bettor
campaign document than the Senate
hill, and they will use it to show tho
people that the Democratic party is
controlled by the sugar trust. In
view of the fact, however, that the-

sugar trust will be the political issue
of the campaign, the Democrats
should show that it was created and
fattened by the Republican party:
that the Republican ueses in the Sen¬
ate supporting those of five or six-
protection Democrats enabled tho
trust to dictate the sugar schedule of
the tariff bill and to compel the
House to accept it or get no tariff bill
at all.
The people will, in the course of a

short time, fully understand the situ¬
ation in Congress and why the House
was forced to surrender, and we do
not believe they will hold tho Demo¬
cratic party responsible for tho failure
to pass a satisfactory tariff bill,as our
friends the enemy hope and believe, j
but, ou the contrary, they will ap¬
preciate the truth of Congressman
Wilson's statement that the Senate
is a protection body, or, as the New
York World puts it, the country ha*
a Democratic Senate with a Repub-
can majority.
The fight for real tariff reform,

however, will not end with the enact¬
ment of the Senate bill. Separate
hills win bo passed from time to time,
cutting down the duties in all impor¬
tant schedules, but it will be done
gradually in order to avoid disturb¬
ing tho business of the country, be¬
cause it is considered by Democratic
as well as Republican managers that
it will be years before any general
revision of tho tariff is again attempt¬
ed..RIch m and State.

Protection Must Go or Wages Must

Come Down.

Congress has passed a joint reso¬

lution directing the Commissioner of
Labor to investigate and report upon
the effect of the use of machinery up¬
on labor, and tho cost of production.
If this investigation is properly made
it will bring before the American
people facts which will challenge the
most interested inquiry. It will de¬
monstrate, in tlie first place, that
machinery has, within the past forty
years, enormously increased the pro¬
duction of manufactured articles per
capita, and the sum of benofits to be
distributed amongst the people, and
it will further demonstrate that the
capacity of each operative in the way
of production is very nearly, if not

quite doubled in that time. Tho law
of modern development is that ma¬

chinery is taking the place in manu¬

facture of men, and this confronts us

witli an absolute certainty that we

must either secure wider markets for
the sale of our manufactured articles
or men must coasc looking to nianu-

faatorics as the place where they are

to earn their living. It is doubtful
also if we can ever stay where we arc

In ceasing to aid to the numbers em¬

ployed in manufacture, it may actu¬

ally become necessary to reduce the
number now employed, for improve¬
ment in machinery goes on from day
to day, and as machinery is improv¬
ed the need of human handy dimin¬
ishes.
The first question which confronts

us when we take this case up is that
of wage«. Can wages remain what
they are? This is the view of tbe
case which most interests working-
men, and this the workingmen should
at once take under consideration for
most earnest attention. With a pro¬
tective tariff law it is certain we can¬

not enlarge our foreign markets to

any considerable extent. As a rule,
nations will not willingly buy from
those nations who no not buy from
them. The law of the caso is that
they place their orders with those
nations which buy their own produc¬
tions. The groat rewards which the
protective tariff laws give to Ameri¬
can manufacturers through giving
them the monopoly of the American
market has stimulated manufacture
hero until wo produce more than the
American people will consume. The
American working man must see,then,
that with machinery always improv¬
ing and thus diminishing his chance
for ei ployment, and with American
markets restricted to America, his
wages must come down. It would
seem, therefore, to be the plainest
proposition in the world, that all
American workingmeu should be in
favor of striking from our statute
book every vestige of protective legis^
latio.o. Wo can nover extend our

markets whilst we have a protective)
tariff, and more manufacturing is be¬
ing done now than the American peo¬
ple want.
When our foreign trade is critic¬

ally eximined it gives us indications
of what we would be able to do if it
were entirely free and unembarressed.
England is a free trade country and
the greatest manufacturing country
of the world.

But notwithstanding our protect-
ive tariff laws she is by far the great¬
est buyer of what we sell in the world.
The total of our exports last year was
$892,143,547, and of this there went
to England $431,003,687. In the
past six fiscal years the aggregate of
our exports was $5,254,787,75S, of
which England took $2,627,804,032.

This is an apparent paradox, but as

England, thanks to free traders trad¬
ing in every quarter of the globe, she
evens the thing up by selling to us in
other regions when we suppose we are

buying from other parties.
Now, not withstanding the fact that

England is a free trade country and
tho greatest manufacturing country
in the world, we still sell her manu¬

factured articles. During the last
fiscal year wo sent to England a mil¬
lion dollars' worth of agricultural
implements ami cars and carriages,
three and a half million dollars'
worth of builders' hardware, sewing
machiues, steam engines, and other
machinery, including machine tools,
and nearly two million dollars' worth
of the manufactures of wood. We
have been sending wood pulp, and we

are now sending paper to England.
Now here is something which, un¬

der all the facts of the case, ought to
make a profound impression upon the
minds of all mon who have to make

their living by wages. The meaning
of it '19 that if onr trade is unfettered
and made absolutely free, our bound¬
less resources and that inventive turn
of our people due to our frco institu¬
tions and the native geuiu.s of our

people will enable us to compete any¬
where in the world with the manu¬

factures of any people in the world.
American laboring men ought to see

from the facts that we have recited
that their condition must go on get¬
ting worse if protection remains a

principle in our legislation. And
they ought also to see that if they
are :>nly untrammehod and given an

opportunity to compete everywhere,
they will have the best of everything
that this world offers..Rirhmomd
Times.

A One-Sided Scheme.

A professional labor leader who
could take a broad view of labor
questions and suggest a just and
fesible method of adjusting differenc¬
es between labor and capital is some¬

thing of which the labor organiza¬
tions of the country stand very much
in need. At present there is scarcely
a prominent labor leader who does
not lend himself more to stirring up
hostility between workmen and their
employers than to hastening the era

of good feeling and peaceful arbitra¬
tion. It seems to be impossible for
these men to divest themselves of the
idea that labor has an inherent riglu
to dictate terms and to enjoy a spec¬
ial exemption from obligations that it
wants imposed on those with whom
it may havo a controversy.

This sentiment crops out very
naively in the statements made by
Secretary Kcllihcr, of the American
Railway Union, in his testimony be¬
fore the National Commission now

engaged in investigating the recent
railroad strike. Secretary Kelliher
explained to the Commission the
kind of compulsory arbitration in
which he believes:

"Let the law be such that in case of
trouble with its employes the railroad
be compelled to submit the matter to
arbitration. Then let it be under¬
stood that if the railroad will not ac¬

cept the terms upon which the arbi¬
trators decide the company be com¬

pelled to go out of business. In
other words the company be compell¬
ed to abide by the decision, and as to
the employes, if they are not suited
let them leave the employ of tho
company."
That is to Hay, let the law com¬

pel the railroad company to accept
the decision of the arbitrators or in¬
cur the severest penalty that could
befall it.the forfeiture of its right
to exist.but to permit the employe
to accept the decision or not, as he
pleases, with the privilege of continu¬
ing on a strike if he does not care to

accept it. In other words, Secreta¬
ry Kelliher wants arbitration that
shall be compulsory on the part of
the railroad and voluntary on the
part of the employes. Of course it
did not occur to him that the public
might he the worst sufferers from
compelling railway companies to

discontinnc the operation of their
lines. It is the habit of Killiher and
his kind to leave the public out of

I consideration entirely.
If wo ever havo compulsory arbi¬

tration in this country it will not

make fish of one ami foul oi another
of the parties to the dispute. It
must be equally binding on both,with
all the force of tho usual judicial de¬
cree. Undoubtedly it would do vio¬
lence to our ideas of individual lib¬
erty to compel any man to work on

the term.1 offered, hut the only way
to avoid that is to let compulsory ar¬

bitration alone. Unless labor can be
organized like capital into responsi¬
ble corporations, which may be held
amendable under proper penalty to
the decision of a coupt of arbitration,
just as a corporation of capital can

be held, there seems to be an insur¬
mountable difficulty in the way of
compulsory arbitration..Richmond
State.
ANEW FLYING MACHINE.

Mr. Maxim's Marvel of Ensrlneerlng
Ingenuity In Kent, England.

The London Time* says: For
some years past Mr. Maxim, as is
well known to our readers, has been
carrying out certain experiments with
a view to constructing a machine
able to propel itself through the air.
His effects have now been crowned
with success. On the 3lst ultimo
he, together with two of his men,
traveled through the air on his flying-
machine for a distance of some 500
feet. This, of course, does not moan

that the problem of aerial locomotion
has been completely solved. On the
contrary, very much has been done
before flying will be practicable for
the human race. What Mr. Maxim
has done is to show that it is possible
to make a machine combining so

much power with extreme lightness
of construction as to be able to travel
through the air carrying its water,
fuel, and its engineers with it. For
his experiments, which have been
conducted near Bexley, in Kent, Mr.
Maxim has laid down a track of light
railway, some 1,000 feet long, on

which the machine runs.
Cue side of this railway, and stand¬

ing about two foot above it, is an in¬
verted track of strong timber. From
each side of the machine there pro¬
jects two arms, carrying flanged
wheels, which press against the low¬
er side of the timber track whenever
the machine rises more thaa an inch
or two from the rails, and so prevent
it from soaring in the air. On this
occasion, as is plainly shown by tho
marks on the timber, the machine
almost directly after starting rose

from the metal rails and sailed along
for some hundreds of feet, held down
by the outside checkrail. It would
doubtless have gone tbe whole length
of the railway but for an unfortunate
accident. Mr. Maxim, calculating
that the main stress would'fall on tho
forward pair of projecting arms, had

made the pair behind somewhat too

weak, so that they bent under the
strain they had to bpar. In this way
the back part of the machine was

liberated from the control of the
check-rail and naturally begun to

sway violently. The front wheel on

the left-hand side in consequence
jumped the rail and the only remain¬
ing guide-wheel ploughed into the

timber. It was then soaring at a

considerable angle, when it was

brought to a standstill, considerably
damaged, on the turf, by Mr. Max-
im's shntting off the steam,i

The machine from which this strik- j
ing result has been obtained is a mar¬

vel of engineering ingenuity. With
its four sidesailsand "aeroplanes" set

it over one hundred feet wide, and it

is described as looking like a liHge
white bird, with four wings instead
of two. It is propelled by two large
two-bladed screws resembling the

screw-propellers of a ship driven by
two compound engines, which are,

in proportion to their weight, the
most powerful that has ever been

made. They can develop one-horse
power for every two pounds of their

weight. The boiler is of novel do-

*'\%n, and consists of very many tiny
tubes, through which tlnre is a forc¬
ed circulation of water. It is so effi¬
cient that the pressure can be raised
from 200 pounds per square inch to

300 in about a minute, and is more

than capable of supplying steam to

tho engines, even wdien they arc mak¬
ing 500 revolutions a minute. In

this successful trial Mr. .Maxim start

nd with a pressure of 310 pounds,
which had risen to '220 when he had
traversed some 500 yards. The fuel
used was gasoline. The total weight
of the machine on the 31st was about
3,000 pounds, while the engines were

giving a lifting power of aboutlO.000.
There was, therefore, a surplus flota-
tory power of some 2,000 pounds, or.

in other words, the machine could
have flown with something near that
amonnt of extra weight above what
it actually carried.

INewspaper Laws.

Below we give the United States
Postal law relating to newspapers
and Subscriber.'?, and earnestly rcqnc t

its careful reading:
1. Subscribers who do not give

express notice to the contrary, are

considerate as wishing to continue
their subscription.

2. Persons ordering their paper to

be discontinued must pay all arrear¬

ages, or the publisher may continue
to send it till the full amount is paid.

8. Jf subscribers neglect or re "use
to take their periodical from the office
to which they are directed, they are

held responsible until they hare sot-

tied their bill and ordered them dis-
continued.

4. If subscribers move to another
place and fail to inform the publisher,
and the papers are sent to the former
direction, they are held responsible.

5. Any poisons who receive a

newspaper and make use of it, wheth¬
er he orders it or not,is held in law
to be a subscriber.

6. The new postal amendment has
made it a penal offence to refuse to

pay for a newspaper and the subscri¬
ber may be imprisoned for fraud.

( Post's Regu'ar Correspondent.)
Washington', Aug. '21, 1804.

Editor Pout:
"Speed the parting, welcome the

coming guest." Congress is going,
but the Uniformed Rank Knights of
Pythias, with their cousins, aunts
and sweethearts, have taken posses¬
sion of the pretty white tents erected
by hospitable Washiogtonians in the
shadow of theWashington monument.
Come to road that over it is a litile
mixed, and liable to create misappre¬
hension. It is tho Knights who have
taken possession of the tents: their
cousins, aunts and sweethearts a :e

quartered elsewhere. The city is
quite generally decorated in honor of
its guests, who will rind every hour
of this week that is not absolutely
required for rest taken up with pleas¬
ure or occupied with business. Vari¬
ous causes have operated to make the
crowd, both of Pythians ami accom-

paning friends, smaller than was an¬

ticipated when it was decided to hold
the encampment at Washington, but
the principal one was the greed of
the railroads, which refused to put a

reasonable and fair price on the tick¬
ets. There is one satisfaction about
it; they have deprived themselves of
a large amount of money, and the
loss may make them moie libe.-al in
the future.
Another notable gathering will

take place in Washington on this
week, when the Southern Develop¬
ment Convention begins its first ses¬
sion. This organization, as its name
implies, is composed of southerners
interested in developing the natural
resources of the Southern States and
bringing their attractiveness as plac¬
es of residences to the attention of the
world, and incidentally making mon¬

ey for themselves. It is expected
that every Southern State will be
represented at the convention, and
those interested express confidence
that it will be speedily followed by
practical results which will demon
strate the wisdom of its originators-
The report of the House Naval

committee, wdiich investigated the
charges made against the Carnegie
Company of having furnished the
Government by fraudulent means
with armor plates not up to the
standard that was paid for, is prac¬
tically about the same as rendering a
true bill by a graud juiy. Accom¬
panying the report was a resolution
specifying cerlain plates on certain
vessels and providing that thoy
should he removed and subjected to
tests to ascertain whether their de¬
fects would substantiate the sworn

testimony taken by the committee.
That resolution was promptly passed
by the House, but wjien it reached
the Senate it was referred to the

committee on Naval affaire, which
was a settler for it as far as the pres¬
ent session is concerned, because

there was not a quorum of that com¬

mittee in Washington to act npon it,

even if its members desired to do so.

It is asserted by some that the reso¬

lution \vi\\ never be acted upon by
the Senate. Senator IVIcPhcrson, i

Chairman of the Naval Committee, is

in Europe.
One of the peculiar features of the

political sit nation is the fear openly
expressed by shrewd members of the

old parties that the populists will
hold tho balance of power in the next

House. It may be that these fears

arc being expressed merely to stir the
old parties up to extra exertion, but

it is odd that these men should now

concede what the populists in Con¬
gress have claimed to be certain of

for many months. It \v\]\ be no

snul! thing to hold the balance of
the power in the next House. It

will mean the certain naming of the

next Speaker, the man who has more

power to shape legislation than any
other official under our form of <rov-

eminent. But it may mean even

more than that. In case the election
I of tho next president should be
thrown into the House, and it may

he, the balance of power might mean

the naming of the next President.
Congress will adjourn to-morrow,

unwept, unsung and unregretted. It
started out with a great flourish of

trumpets more than a year ago to

relievo the distressed of the country.
If any law passed by this congress is

to give the country rcYief it is yet to

become apparent to the people. Groat

promises have been made, but only
time can tell whether all of them will
prove as delusive as some of them
have already proven.
The foreign .student of American

politics must find the tariff bill which
to-morrow will be the law of the land
an unsolvable problem. He regards
our system of government as one of
the majority, and yet here is a law
on one of the most important subjects
that (.'engross is ever called upon to

legislate on that was not wanted by
one-fifth of Congress, nor by the

legislate on that was not wanted by
one-fifth of Congress, not by the
President. Still it takes if5 place on

the statute book. It is puzzling to

Americans who are responsibly fa-
milliar with congressional legislative
methods. If it proves anything it
proves that skillful manipulation,
and not a majority of votes, is what

[counts in Congress, and it proves
that we are hugging a delusion in
believing this to be a government of
the people. J do not. mean by this
that the new tariff bill is wholly bad,
for it is not. It has many good and
desirable features, but in order to get
them the majority had to consent to

many bad, very bad features.

Thousand and On« Nijjlits.

S'IGUT SIXTH.

Did you crer go to a real old-fash iouoil
Xpw England camp-meeting? That is tho

pltico for 1 ypo^. for enthusiasm, for long¬
haired evangelists and short-haired re¬

former.-, for the eccentric and interesting
in religious fanaticism, for the simple and
earnest hoarted in religious experience.

It is the on 1 r recreation the year round
that, the hard-fisted old farmers and the
faded-faced farmers' wires of many a

neighborhood have in all their monoton¬

ous round of milking and mowing, of bak¬
ing and brewing. The Moody and Sankcy
songs arc rustic substitutes for grand op¬
era. The temperance speakers and tho
methodists cxhorters speak to soul-hun¬
gry, bruin-starved prisoners of the work-
a-day farm world, where new faces sel¬
dom come and new ideas seldom reach.
The flare of the torches at night has the
enchantment of footlights. The"rcvival"
of souls that sweeps across the lines of
wooden benches and carries scores of
hysterical women and emotional men to
the "mourners'seat" in front is psycho¬
logical phenomenon in this repressed,
quiet, New England life. The doctrine of
fire and brimstone and tho Imming lake
seem:] never so certain and awful as at

camp-meeting. It is the only place now¬

adays, outside the salvation army bar¬
racks, that religion is really picturesque.
.r>i>xto)i Pos I.

-

SI OUT SEVENTH.
"The Parisieunes are Moni comedians,"

Baid an author of the last century, and
this is the description he gives of a true
Parisienne: To he or not to become a

Parisienne a woman must 1)3 a gourmand,
capricious, hitious and coquette; she be¬
gins to live only toward evening: at 12 she
i= at her zenith.
She knows nothing, not even how to

make a cup of tea; but she serves her
sickly beverage with so much grace, and
her Scver.es cups arc so transparent ami
so exquisite, that you luve it and love her.
When the Parisieune gives a dinner

party she thinks of the flowers and the
fruit, ami leaves the reat to her cook, 90
sure is she to mend a bad dish with a
hon mot. Her beauty, which is proble¬
matic, and has nothing to do with the
type perfcrred by the sculptor, lasts her a
quarter of a century; this becatse the
beauty of I lie Parisieune is the heaute ou
diable, and the devil never gets old. Shu
never forgets how to sit. or to get up, to
kneol; how to do everything, for she nev¬
er forgets her role, and is always on the
stag*; she has studied herself in all posi-tioin.full face, side face and thrce-quar--tcr face, and she knows what she can dt»
without losing an inch of her charm and
when *he stops in time.

If site has u wisp of bair moving about
or dangling ou her forehead, or sticking
up above bor coils, do not say: "1 begyour pardon, Madame, your hair is out oforder," tor this wist has been studied and
arranged, and whore it is and how itdangles, it is meant to be and to dangle.Ou h~er face is the suggestion of all beau¬ties, but none is perfect; she reflects thewhite snow of the north and the sun raysof the south; she has the quiet eyo of theAmerican and the dreamy look of tho'Russian; she is dainty, like Mie English,as lively a3 a gypsy of Seville or a Flour-entinc signora. All is hers, wit, charm,artistic couqetry, easiness of manners,kindness and misctiievonsness, .either asduchess, milliner, actress, circus rider,tamer of beasts and of mon, she is alwaysthe Parisieune, and always has been aCreature stamped at her birllt by an nngelftod a devil, both of them having left theirseal on her..Louisville Post.
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Pool, and

HOTEL, PETER K1DD. Propri itor
BIG STONE CAP. v;,

I keep constantly on hand pure Ryo and Bourbon /</.

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies froi

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whiskey!
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from SI.50 c , j \ '

gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle beer alv .*
on hand. We also keep a first-class line of Tobaci \
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiways on

All orders by Mail, or otherwiso. when accompani^
cash, will receive special attention, and prices will
as if you were here in person.

#firWhisk!es for medical purposes a specialt y.

iJviiinu
If vou are in need of a Spring Suit, drop :

will send you a full line of samples. I have
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect lit.
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest stj I

All orders by mail will receive prompt and card

O. O. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor and Gem*

NOe 12 Fifth-St, - Bristol, Tenn,
Organized and Chartered 1832

Half a Century in Active Operation.

assets, 5650,000.

Insures against Fir. m |

SURPLUS, §385,000,

Virginia Fire arms
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND. '.,:

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
Tlio Company issues a Short and Comprehensive Policy,

ion*, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. All desci

Country or Town, Private or Public, Insnreu .it l-*air Hale?

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALMER

-FOR RATES APPLY TO-

Gus. W. JLovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Ston* Cap.V

WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE GAP, ft

I FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
IWINES amd BEER

j The very best grades alwayskeptln stoc!;. which I

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill o? five .

purchasing in quantity will got benefit of lowest pos-ilb *

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-and-J
VTheu you want a good drink always give me a call, and yon ill in -

Slexup and llagiar.tuo gentlemen to be''Hind behind my bur.will alway« i

that you luve polite attention.

I have recently purchased over 1 .OOO gallons of Find N

Whiskies and Brandies. Baropan from 5 a. rn. to I .i
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PALAGH1AN BANK
w. a. McDowell, president, AUTFI0K1ZKD C \

ncorporatad unclar the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a Genera I Bai

Draws Drafts Direct on all tho Principal Cities
i>i«ir<"ror.«:

K.J. BlKP, JK. J. F. BCI.UTT, JK. ./. M (iOOH».OK
U. C. KoDouicll, ju. E. M. Vvutos. C. VT, Brax*.

W. A. XI(-|/(pm r.i :.

Depository of theCounty of Wise and the town
Gap, Virginia.
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> werethe onlyktcraturei..
J NEWYORKAsfcrPke^^l ^ especially va.

> clergymen, profcssioinl i

t farmers, and to all those who can take but one m :
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> FAMOUS PEOPLE AND GREAT JOURNALS HAVE GIVEN

IT THE MOST UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENTS
EVER RECEIVED BY A PUBLICATION:

\ c£Bry£M'P* ,Vuthor f { Amerl- New York WorW. "

f ^^ 1. wanted. ' I Dostoo OioLc. 'To

g ^P«^WUtard.-"Thismaipizinehas rrs j;>. :. to never miss
Clilcojro i rÜ'u.if. "TUM
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? Cardinainshhnn< t.T , .
Atlante Constitution.
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To the best agents we can cirer ex

ordinarily liberal tcr.:v;, Which make
The Review of Rcvimvs vi ithout a peer
from the canvasser's polr.t cf view.

Review of Reviews,
13 Astor Bp Kcw Vo:k cj;.
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